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PR8FACE 
No historical ,1ri ter is likely to deny that the growth of a 
relatively intensive aclninistrdion wns e.n integr al part of the 
tot al Liberal nchiovenent. Neverthel~ss, little enough r esearch 
has been done on the n~ture of eovernnental growth in this perio~. 
Gibbons and Brooking h2.vo performed sone of tho spadework in this 
fielQ end this thesis will att enpt to slightly broaden and feepen 
the enquiry. 1 
It is particularly in the explanation of Liberal aClfilinistrative 
growth, conpar ablo only with that experienced in the early ~ears of 
the first Labour Governnent, that the hypothesis developed below 
will take a Qifferont course . Gibbons on the Labour Departnent, 
and Brooking on the Dopartnent of Agriculture, have emphasized the 
role of personalities, especially nast er bureaucrats, in their 
explanations of the uassi ve quantitative ant'l. q_uali td i ve growth that 
the Libern,l _period of GO Verr.Jn.ent ( 1891-1911) witnessed. The zealot 
Tregear, it would seem, successfully applied his peculiar bureaucratic 
ethic during those years of the 1890's when his i deal ism and effective 
control of the Labour Department existed in a r el e,tionship which 
enabled him to provicle his conscious contribution to the 
"administrative revolution" then taking place. J.D. Ritchie, 
Brookinc suggests, was only able to work his unobstrusive r evolution 
once he was under the supervision of T. Y. Du...YJ.can and R. McNab , both 
decidedly weaker Ministers of Agriculture than Sir John McKenzie. 
However, a close examination of the executive structure of the 
Department of Agriculture, especially as it concerned the dairy 
industry, has prompted the conclusion that "process" has been given 
insufficient consideration in favour of a single "per sonality". 
1. See Gibbons, P.J. '"Turning Tramps into Taxpayers' - The 
Department of Labour and the Casual Labourer in the 1890's", 
unpublished M.A. thesis, Massey University, Palmerston 
North, 1970; and T .-.. -.II. BrookinG, "Sir J ohn McKenzie and 
tho Ori.;ins anc1. Grorrth of th1.; =1op2.rtr:i.ont of li.1.;r i culture, 
1J91-1900", unpublished M.ii., thesis, Massey University, 
Palnorston North, 1972. 
ii. 
The 11unsung Tregear 11 whom Oli vGr "suspected we..s ut work in the rural 
sector, masterminding the transition from permissive to coercive 
legislation, from local to central, from amateur to professional 
administre..tion 11 certainly succeeded in this task; 2 but the credit 
for such a transfon~ation must go not to one man, but~ diverse body 
of administrative agents who constituted the fi el d executive corps. 
On exanininb dairy industry legislation as~ t est case from 
which to draw some tentative conclusions relating to the total growth 
of the Department, 3 a logical process of eX;_)ansion emer ged . The 
initiative for such qualitative and quant itat ive change arises with 
the i nspectorate chargec!. ni th the direct supervision of the first 
Dairy Industry 1\ct i n 1892 . Subsequent rep eals and new enactments 
in 189-1- and 1898 prove a nice correlation with the demands of expert 
departmental personnel, l argely because their requests have the 
sanction of first hand local knowledge and a conpetent, scientific 
appreci ation of the situation. 
Beyond the realn of the dairying division expansi on of 
departmental services in the fields of horticulture, viticulture, 
fibre production, stock supervisi on, veterinary medicine, entomology, 
cheBi stry and ~oultry science, appe2.r to exhibit a similar pattern 
of growth . 
The nature of executive initiative v1hich follows the 
establishment of an effect ive field inspectorate nould sugr,est that 
a similar process could rrell be significant in the development of the 
Health, Education and Labour Departments. However , as my research 
in these specific areas has been limited, such co:rmaents will renain 
speculative. 
Although the bulk of ~Y thesis is concerned with the years 
2. Oliver, W.H., Towards a New History? (Hacken Lecture, 1969), 
Dunedin, 1970. 
3. Unless othervlise stated the 11 Department II will refer to the 
Department of Agriculture. 
iii. 
1880-1900, a useful degree of perspect ive has been lent to the 
discussion by considerable initial research into the political career 
of T. Y. Th.mean 9 ancl dep::irtmental trends while ho was Minister of 
A0ricul ture, 1900-1906. 
+ + + + + 
The Annual n~·p_g_:£._~s of tho De_partnent provided much of the 
substantive m~terial for this thesis 9 whi l e the _b~P~P_e_n_d_i~:~: __ t_o_ t_h_e 
Journals of the House of Repr2sentative~, Parliamentary Debates and 
the New Zealand St atutes enabled a closer look at the logislati ve 
process . To complement the evidence of the inspectorate on field 
conditions and rural opinion, I spent some tine perusing relevant 
issues of the Farner and various newspapers. Secondary material in 
this particular area was scant, but Philpott's survey of the dairy 
industry offered a useful factual account of developments within the 
industry. ·1 I feel bound to ackno.i'leclge the work of Oliver 
MacDonagh, whose study of emigrant protection l egislation in England 
provoked a closer investigation of the field ex2cutive corps . 5 
Althouch his controversial nodel of governmental growth was not 
appropriate for the situation with which I was dealing, it did afford 
some valuable insights. 
The task of researching was alleviated by the cooperation of the 
staffs of the Alexander Turnbull Library, ~7ellington; the General 
Assembly Library, ',7ellington; the Massey University Library 1 
Palr.1erston Northi National 11.rchives, Wellington; and especially 
Miss J-µdith Hornabrook of the latter institution. 
Descendants of T.Y. Duncan, ~Ir and Mrs T.D. Grant of Oamaru, 
showed a constant interest in my vrnrk, and like Mrs J . ~Yard of 
4. Philpott, H. G., J. History of the N ew~_~?.,l~!].d Dairy Industry , 
1840- 1935, \.lellington, 1937 . 
5. lfacDonac;':l, 0., A Pattern of Government Grmrlh, 1800- 1860 : 
The PaSS§.!l.E..8.r Acts and their Enforcement, London, 1961 . 
iv. 
Wellington, a relative of J.D. Ritchie, kindly loaned me relevant 
papers in their possession. The suggestions of fellow class -merabers 
and Tom Brooking arc gratefully acknowledged., while credit for the 
typing of a draft and this final copy belongs to Mrs Maureen 
Macdonald. Tho preparation of this thesis was grec.t ly assisted 
by tho encouragement arnl t i ne for discussion readily offered by my 
supervisor, Professor -.7 .H. Oliver. 
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CHJ.PTER 1 
INTRODUCTORY : THE DAIRY INDUSTTIY 2 
FIELD OFI~ICERS Lt'ill THE FOill.'1ATION OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Under the direction of John McKenzie the Department of 
Agriculture emerged in 1892 as an amalge.mation of the Stock Department 
1 
and the Agricultural Brench of the Lands Department . The former 
department contributed 77 officers and the latter five officers, to 
make a tot al of 82. 2 Approprie.tions for the first year amounted to 
3 £35,520. That the Department exverienced massive subsequent 
growth is evidenced in the same statistics for 1908: some £159,817 
~as to be dispensed in the work of 419 officers . 4 
Essentially the DopGrtment was int ended to provide information 
and direction to the agricultural int erests of the colony and should 
be seen as having the responsibility of compl ementing Liberal land 
policy which was enabl ing men of small neans but larger wills to get 
established on the land . The abysmal i gnorCTJ.ce of basic agricultural 
practice had been vividly revealed across the 1880's, and there 
existed an obvious need for such technical instruction and 
organization which an effective department alone could provide. 
Apart from this specific purpose the establishment of thG department 
had a more diffuse justification. Adept Liberal politicians, led 
by McKenzie in this particular field, had noted and were prepared to 
act upon a grm"iing sectional consciousness among the rural sector . 
It would s eem that their ability to exploit such feelings conditioned 
their initial and subseq_uent electoral appe2.l v,i thin this sectional 
group. The pr2vious decade had provided the malcontents to whom 
1 . Like Brooking, I have been unable to determine the precise date 
of the establishment of the Department of Agriculture in 1892 . 
2 . AJHR, 1892, B7, p.50 . 
3. ibid . 
4 , AJHR, 1908, B7, p . 110 . 
2 
Liberal policy would appeal: an electorally significant body of men 
who were anxious to become established farmers but were being 
constantly frustrated while pursuing their aspirat ions. The 1880's 
and early 1890's were gloomy years in New Zealand's economic 
.::levelopment . The bri t:sht future promi sed by the advent of 
r ,2frigere,tion in 1082 had. been rendered illusory by near negligible 
immigration, reduced capital i nfl ovr, high land values and a 
drastically scaled down public norks programme. Roads , in country 
districts especially, seemed to degenerat e int o an appalling state; 
in many cases they did, justifying feelings of rural deprivation . 
For the man attempting to eke out an existence from his recently 
procured rural property, depres s ed prices and distance from markets 
compounded with inadequately organised railway and shipping services 
to instil a gene ral feeling of victimisation. Foreclosed mortgages 
added to rising unemployment figures. Pests such as rabbits, birds, 
ins0cts and blights spared not the struggling f armer . 
qui ckly snuffed out. 
Optimism was 
Individual introspection along such depressing lines promoted 
a sectional consciousness which found expression in the form of 
devil figures. The imago of urban l abour was aggravated by 
persistent strikin6 and industrial unrest, particularly in 1890, 
The demn,nds of the industrial sector wer e conceived as directly 
responsible for those rising consumer prices so punitive to 
agricultural interest s. Editorially, the Farmer, a sectional 
monthly, condoned the formation of Farmers' Defence Associations to 
repel the unfair demands of Trade Unions. 5 The l arge runholder 
represented a further devil figure in the eyes of bona fide settlers. 
Faced with such overwhelming odds the farmers' belief in the 
value of practical experience seemed an inadequate prop, and the 
demand for the Government to provide assi stance became stronger. 
In 1887 the Farmer exhorted farmers to combine 3Jld organise and 
reminded readers that "as a group the interests of agricultural 
5, Farmer, September 1890, p.340. 
3 
settlers have never com:nanded that attention which they ought to 
have received 11 • 6 The Farmer's appeal was intended to fe.vour bona 
fide small settlers and not the large l a.rid ovmer who nas r.1onopolising 
those resources which could provide an income for a host of eager 
sett l ers. 
However the independent will had not ent irely disappeared . A 
few enterprising farmers in the Taranaki district endeavoured to 
develop the dai ry industry by effectinc herd improvements and 
adopt ing the latest advances in dairy plant. 7 But it must be 
emJhasised that they composed a favoured and insubstantial minority . 
,Ul in all, the politique Liberals saw that the :!:lepartment 
coulu offer assistance to struggling settlers while at the same time 
providing a focal point for rural identification with the new 
Govermnent. McKenzio ' s rural sympathies assured agriculturiests a 
symJ.JA.thetic e['.r at the heart of Government, while his Depe.rtment 
would ensure that judiciously conceived policy was put into practice . 
+ + + + + 
'.7hen reflecting on the origins of the Department of Agriculture, 
J.D. Ritchie, Secretary for .;'i.griculture 1892- 1909, recalled that 
with its establishnent 11 a policy of instruction and encoure,gement of 
the agricultural resources and industries of the Dominion rms 
initiated, first attention being devoted to the dairy industry11 • 8 
The promotion of dairying had earlier been recognized o.s a viable 
means of ext ricat ing New Zealand f rom the throes of colony wide 
depression. By the later years of the 1880's the economic prospects 
of wool, wheat and gold were on the wane. De.iry production emerged 
as the obvious staple to revitalise the flagging colonial economy . 
J. l\foKerrow, in a Lands Department r eport of 1886, warned of the 
6. Farmer, September 1887, pp . 209-10. 
7 • AJHR f 188 7 , H 1 , p • 1 • 
8. 11.R, 1909, p . xxvi (underlining mine) . 
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dull prospects of grain production and spoke of the improvement and 
extension of dairying as an "inexhaustible mine of weal th". On 
similar lancl the dairy farners I gross receipts would amount to at 
least three tines vrhat they would be if the land was unc.l~r sheep. 
Consequently, he decided, there devolved upon the Agricultural 
Branch a responsibility to assemble e..nd di ssemino..te us eful knowledge 
to dairy producers and seek out new markets. 9 This prerequisite to 
a flourishing dairy industry preoccupied those who :particip2.ted in a 
Legislative Council discussion on dairy produce in November 1887 . 
G.M. i7aterhouse vehemently asserted t hat "if we can get hold of 
fthe United Kingdo~7 market the dairy industry of the Colony will 
throw into the shade the sheep and pastoral interest and the mining 
10 industry o.f the colony". Such developments would revitalise the 
flagging economy and ensure a contented poJulace . Incre2.sed 
em_p loyment opportunities and the restoration or preservation of the 
closely knit fo.mily structure v10uld :1,lso accrue from such a policy. 
The dairy industry offered both short term and long term pros,ects 
for attainine and perpetuating a f avourable political reputation; 
and this is what the Liberals were about. 
No great deal of perception was needed to realise that the most 
ur6ent problems f 7,cing the infant dairy industry were organi zational 
and technical. For tha individual f2.mer, especially when 
impov2rishecl, these problems ;7er8 insuperable. Their in2.bi li ty to 
help the1;1selves created a predisposition to expect (and 12,ter accept) 
state assistance in their various enterprises. The governments of 
the 1880's, despite necessary parsimony, did see their way clear to 
stimulate dairy production. 
The first evidence of the government's practical interest in 
the ct.airy industry nas in the form of a bonus for the first 
25 tons of butter or the first 50 tons of cheese produced i n a 
9. .MHR, 1886 1 C1, p.8 . 
10. PD, 1887, 58, p.365. 
5 
factory and capable of securinG such prices in a foreit n narket as 
ld h th t th t . 1 " f 1 . 11 Tl b vou s ow a e ar ic e nas 0.1. air qua ity. 1is onus was 
awarded to the Ec:endale l!.airy :factory for its second season's cheese 
output in 1882- 3, 12 ·" GO V8rnraent SUj,)ervision and advisory s3rvice 
was establ i shed in 1883 with the a:;_Jpoinh.1.ent of 'Jilliar.1 Bowron from 
E 1 d th f . t G t 1 t . -" · · b · t 13 ng an as e irs overru~en ec ur~r in l,airying su Jee s . 
His career in this position ,-1"-s noted by his constant r'.clvoc2.cy of 
the factory system of L1anufacture, rather tho.n individuc.l efforts , 
for the twin benefits of r8.tional and uniform production. Geo . 
1 ; 
Bowron' s ·r report in 188!]. , :Jairy Factories in NeTI Zealand, revealed 
that the factori es he had observed in operation were generally in a 
favourable condition, but he continued to present a more detailed 
ar(;"Wilent for the need for c.bsolute cleanlinass in all stages of 
f, t 15 Th b 1 manu s.c ure . e a ysr.1a ignonmce of those engaged in the 
industr.r, Bowron d ecided, ·::oul d only b e rectifiect by 11 system of 
t d t . ~ 1 . ,, 16 I th goverrunen e -uco.. ion or supp iers anu nana6ers . n e sa..r:ie 
re:;_Jort the na..'1a0er of the ;,.shburton Fa ctory inveigh ed a..;ainst the 
SU._J)liers of im:mre, i1dulterci.tcd or detcrior1".ted milk , sugJcsting 
that such a cli ent "not only commits an ;:wt of petty larceny, but 
injures his neichbours as well as the factory, and ultir.:iately has 
returned upon his own hernl the reward of his misdeeds". 17 
The effect of such a re1)ort was hardly r eassurin& . The 
effici ent probings of Bowron brought to the notice of the government 
11. NZ Gazette, 1001, 10 I.I2.y , p,6/~0 . 
12 . Philpott, H.G., A History of the New Zealand Jairy Industry 
1840- 1935. llellington, 1937 . p . 34. 
13. ibid., p.49 . 
14. Although this report \Vas signed by Geo. Bowron, Philpott 
suspects that it may be a misprint for 1:'hlliam Bonron . See 
- Philpott, p.52 . This seems to be the only occasion on which 
the name Geo. Bowron appears in dairy industry records . 
15. See AJHrt, 1884, H9, pp . 1-4 , 
16. ibid. 
17 . ibid . 
6 
and the public the actual state of the industry, thereby adding a 
further stimulus to government activity . The Agricultural Branch 
of the LD.nds Jepartment soon felt sone responsibility to act in this 
a r ea, particularly in respect of the great want of uni formity in 
export produce . '110 this end, McKerrow suggested convening meetings 
of settlers in dairyinc districts , for the purpose of expert 
instruction in cheese and butter making , while at the sru:1e t ine 
18 
conducting a11 investigation into new r.iarkets . 
Most observers agreed thr-.t the fundamental problem confronting 
dairy producers was their wiclespreed disregar d of the deleterious 
effects of their apparently innocuous pr act ice . I n 1887, ~ - de G. 
Reeves, officer_in charge of the Agricultural Branch , noted the 
copious opJortunities for milk to be contaminated by dust or odours 
while held. at the fo.rm. Obviously it v1as inpossible to procuce 
sound butter and cheese for discriminating foreign markets when milk 
was stored in dwelling-houses [!Jld workshops, and "among sone of the 
poorer settlers mi l k pe..ns have been k:novm to be set under the beds". 
He s?.i,; little reason to believe that such carelessness would not 
accompany the whol e process of butter naking on the farn. He 
declared that a peripatetic model dairy , a competent expert and the 
paynent for milk according to productive quality woul d bring about 
the much needed improvenents in dairy production. 19 
However, for the bulk of producers in the f2.cto ry or on t he 
fc1ro, the tv1in problems of insufficient scientific knor1leclge and 
disor ganization proved endemic . If t he GovernTJent could pl ead 
extenuating economic circtu:1st~nces it could neither justify ignorance 
of such problems nor r emain oblivious to its responsibilities in 
face of the barrage of official reports and the denands of 
newspapers. rtoport s frora t he London riarket , compiled by the 
Agent General, admonished New Zealand producers for l ack of 
quality in their exports and emphasised that produce arriving out 
18 , AJiffi, 1886, C1, p . 8 
19. AJffil, 1887, H1 , pp .4- 5. 
20 
of condition adversely affected prices ,:md demand . Such 
7 
conclusions were rei terated and expanded throug hout the colony, and 
gained prominence in the dairy section and the editorials of the 
F.<:- rmer . The druna6e done to the New Zealand economy by those various 
malpractices which produced a disparity in overall quality were 
balclly eX'i)Osed. In October 1886 a Mr Meadmrn, with over thi rty five 
years' experience at the London end of the provision t rade , spoke of 
the limitl ess op)ortunities on the English market. But, he continued, 
"you h2.ve one grievous fault. Your butter is not uniform either in 
flavour, colour or Jackage . Your makers have not arrived at the 
state of knowledge of the Home market to know the importance of 
thorough uniformity". 21 
Educe.tion in dairying matters , in the eyes of most commentators, 
seemed to be a panaceQ . There were soon charges that the government 
and .A6ricultural :;)epartm0n t were overlooking practical instruction 
in details of dairy mc1.nagement . Such a state of affg,irs was barely 
mitigated by a lett er to the ii.gent General in 1888, requesting him 
22 to select one dairy expert . Yet 2~ editorial of the same issue 
of the Farmer su6gested. th2,t this augured well for the future: 
We nelcor.ie the ste1) thus taken by the Government 
as a hope.ful sign that at last our public men are 
beginninc to r ealise the importance of affording some 
governmental encouragement to our pastoral and 
agricultural interests . . . . fj]here has been wanting 
in our parliaments, no l ess than in our several 
ministries, that pr~ctical interest in the highest 
development of our agricultural resources which 2,lone 
can lead to effective legi 3lation to aid the 
successful progress of any national industry .23 
The editor opined that Tienmark's outstanding success in dairying was 
20. See AJlffi , 1888, H33, p . 5. 
21. Farmer, October 1888, p.,364 . 
22. Farmer, May 1888, p . 151. 
23 . ibid., p . 165 . 
8 
based on its efficient instructional service . 24 
Such matters had not passed entirely unnoticed in Parliament . 
In 1882, 1,7. Hutchison enquired as to ,rhat extent dairy inspection 
had been carried out according to the Public Health Act 1876 
1\Jnendment Act 1881 . The Colonial Treasurer, T. ~ick , could not 
provide a ready answer, 2.s such action nas \'Ii thin the province of 
local bodies who oi_)erated under their ovm regulations . 25 Extensive 
discussion arose in the Leeislat ive Council on the topic of dairy 
1Jroduce. The absolute necessity for uniformity in quality end 
consistent quantities of goods for the London market was readily 
established. '.7aterhouse envisaged that the exploitation of available 
markets would dissipate the cloud of depression then shrouding the 
26 
col ony. The question of new m?..rkets for a more expertly produced 
article was considered at sone l ength . G. McLean was of the opinion 
that it was the Government ' s duty to assemble a.'1d disseminate 
relevant marketing informat i on, and acr eed that a Select Comnittee 
would be a useful measure tonard this end. 27 The Australian market 
was considered unsuitable, not l east because of its punitive tariffs . 
McLean aired his concern for the "injurious odours " arising from 
piggeries adjacent to dairies and in subsequent discussion J . Menzies 
advocated the investigation of foreign precedents and practices in 
the dairying field, and requested that all information compiled be 
distributed to those involved in the industry. 28 
The appointment of n.M . Maccallum in 1888, to travel the colony 
and l ecture on the establishment of dairy factories, was a 
governmental res~onse to that situation made abundantly clea.r by 
24. Farmer, May 1888, p.151 . 
25 . PJ, 1882, 82, p. 253. 
26 . P:J, 1887, 58, p . 364. 
27. ibid . , p.366 . 
28. p:;:i, 1887, 59, pp . 521-2 . 
9 
official reports m1d newspapers. The Farmer accepted the appointment 
as a step in the right r:_irection but considered it larcely inadequqte: 
In all matters connect ocl with the intere sts of 
agriculture the Governmrclnt ,".ction in this colony has 
been only spasmodic. no doubt the absence of '.Uly 
sustained and systematic Gover11L1ent effort on behalf 
of this our most ir.iportant fielcl of industrid activity 
has been .in gr.::at measure o·,rin6 to the n ::nt of a 
properly organized ,\gricultllral :Jepartment . 29 
It had already been rumoured that G .F. J.ichardson, }f.inister of 
Lands, Vias about to organize an agricultural department, but one 
editor believed that "like Mr Nathaniel 1:/inkle in Pickwick, the 
Government never appear to get any further in such matters than ' getting 
ready to begin '". 30 The editor continued to depict the vivid oontrast 
between the di12..tory efforts of the New Zealand governr.ient to 
encourage dairying, and those of New South ·:rales and Victoria. 31 
However the New Zealand Government was about to take a short but 
important step. 
:Juring the 1888 session Richardson assured. the House th:_,_t the 
Asent Genere..l hacl be8n requested to appoint a dairy expert for the 
purposes of colony wide instruction . 32 By Ji.ugust 1889 he could 
infor;:i the House that several applications for such a position had 
been r eceived and Here beinJ considered by the Government . The first 
appointee as :Jairy Instructor in 1889 was John Sauers. ae had been 
in New Zeal3.11d for severd years. After having managed several 
Scottish dairies he received e sen.son ' s instruction fror.1 a Canadian 
expert at1d then ventured to New Zealand in 1885 to manage the rfairaka 
dairy factory near Oamaru. 33 
29 . Farmer, Decenber 1889, p.489 . 
30 . ibid . 
31 . ibid . , p . 490. 
32, P:'.), 1888, 60, p . 143; PD, 1888, 61, p.199 . 
33 . New Zealand Jou:;:nal _ ol_A_r,r~ul_ture, November 1952, p . 371 . 
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Much of his time was sp.:::nt in the South Island, his first report 
explained, where he had l ectured to many receptive audiences on 
subjects concernin6 the dai:ry industry. nhen commenting on the 
factories he had visited he stressed the absolute need to eliminate 
such defects as poor sitints, insufficient ventilation, inadequate 
drainase, and the too close proximity of pi ggeries . There rras al so 
a ne8d in ma~y CQses for more practical internal construction . Like 
Bowron, Sawers remained an n.rdGnt proponent of the factory system to 
improve export ~roduce . To combat the deleterious effect of 
inferior milk he ac.vocateu that managers should refuse to accept the 
impure article, thereby forcinc the supplier to improve his working 
conditions . 34 Savrers remained aware of New Zealand ' s dependence on 
external markets for the sale of its dairy produce and constantly 
impressed this point upon those to whom he spoke . The overall 
impression he gained from his eight months as Jai:ry Instructor prior 
to this report was revealed in his concluding remarks: 
I may say that the dairy industry is not on such a 
satisfactory basis as might be expected , resulting 
chiefly fror.i the want of knowledge of nany of those 
engaged. in the !!Wnufacture and from the nant of 
cooperation in the interest of the factory on the part 
of the settlers and milk sup~liers . 35 
Evidence given before the Fla..x and Other Industries Committee 
sue;gested that this nant of pract ical and scientific knowledge would 
be alleviate . by the appointraent of at least two Janish cleiry experts . 36 
Sawers gave several pages of evidence and Yms explicit in assert ing 
that the superiority of the Danish dairy industry - the paragon of 
dairying enterprise - vras due to the supply company employing a 
qualified staff of inspectors and instructors to visi t farms , examine 
cows and insist on scrupulous cleanliness of premises . 37 The Farmer 
34 . AJ!ffi, 1890, H33? pp . 2, 5. 
35. ibid., pp.6- 7. 
36 . AJHR, 1890, I6a, p . 3. 
37 . ibid., p . 59. 
11 
was also calling for more experts and it claimed that fewer than 
twenty f ive per cent of Nevr Zealand farmers had ever heard of 
Sawers . 38 In a previous i ssue , 17. S. 2)2,vi dson, general raanager of 
the lrnst ralia N en Zeal :md Lruic1.. Company nhic!:1 operated the Edendale 
factory, after closely investigat ing the Home market and foreign 
oper ations in dairyi ng, reveal ed t hat "in most countries Government 
funds support schools or advi sory experts -,7e only need £ 1000 
annually for dai ry educat ion in vi ew to putting a. good r.1ariy thousand 
pounds , now lost every year, into the pockets of our f arr.1ers 11 • 39 
Such practical suggestions had the a~ded sanction of Javidson's 
recognized authority and nere about to gain Ground . In 1891 the 
Liberals consolidRted their position in the House and offered new 
hope to agricultural interests . The Liberal ministry , constantly 
seeking to remove those obstructions which tended to minimi se 
opportunities , were prep:::.red to di schar ge theiI' duty of improving 
instructional services to the a0ricul tural sector . Agricultural 
journal s were opt i mist i c ; now the GovErnment they had char2.ct erized 
as continually getting ready to begi n had been removed fr01:2 office . 
The F2.rmer t rust ed that there vras sowe foundation in the rumour that 
the setting u;:i of the :Depart ment of Lericulture was i mminent: 
There would be no f omi dabl e expenditure involved in 
such a department , an i m)ortant function of which 
would be to gather and dissemina te sound information 
on such subjects as the best modern systems of dairying, 
includi ng packing for export and the f a cts to be known 
concerninG foreign markcts . 40 
The Government already had some guarantee that their efforts 
would be appreciat ed . The attentive audiences to which Sawers had 
referred were substantial evidence of the desire of f armers to 
improve their means of production . A. . J . MacGregor, M.H . R. for 
Akaroa informe d a Committee deliberating on the dairy industry , 
38 . Farmer, October ·1590, p.400. 
39 . Farmer, Septenber 1890, p . 337 . 
40 . Farmer, March 1891, p . 47 . 
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that farmers of his district would readily act upon any suggestions. 
His comments would seem applicable to a wider sector than that for 
which he spoke . He interpreted local anxiety for further information 
as a realisation the.t 11they are falling behind in the race, 2.11.d simply 
as a matter of self preservat ion they find that they must do 
something . They look to e:,._rpert information as being abl e to assist 
them 11 • 41 The frustration associated with scientific enquires 
before 1890 were outlined by 'Ji lliam Pember Reeves: 
As for scientific instruction, it used to be said in 
New Zeal and that, prior to 1890 , if anyone asked the 
Government for information on a matter calling for 
agriculturGl science, his enquiry was regularly sent 
forward to the colonial geologist . If the question 
had to do nith insects the geologist took counsel of 
a certain telegraphic cl erk. If the clerk was puzzled, 
the twain would seek advice of the New Zeal and 
University.42 
Obviously there was a need for a coor dinated central body to deal 
with agricultural matters . 
The existence of foreign precedents was to provide an important 
impetus to the formation of a central agricultural dopartment , and was 
to continue as a basis for much of the enBUing rural l egislat ion • 
... \fter all, in the revered Jenmark, 
until the St ate bestirred itself, the commercial value 
of butter was very low . . . . 1.1hat the Government of 
2)enmark did on the matter was simply to arrange for the 
systematic instruction of the people in practical and 
scientific knowledge concerning dairy work . 43 
i:lhen cliscussing the report of the Livestock Committee in the 
House in September 1891, F. Lawry (Parnell) believed McKenzie 's 
title of Minist er of ... ·.,;riculture to be anomalous if he was not in 
charge of a department providing essential services/f4 
41. AJHR, 1890, I6a, p . 26 . 
42, New Zealand Journal of Agriculture, op cit., p . 371 . 
43, Farmer, October 1890, p .399 . 
44, P:::, 1891, 74, pp .864- 5. 
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Russell, the l 8ader of t he opposi tion, expressed ardent supJort for 
a scientifically bc.sed department of agriculture . 45 Sir John Hall 
protested that r.1ore must be done to help tho c..:1iry industry but 
McKenzie could at best pror.iise that more dairJ experts would be 
appointed as ocuasion arose . Further, "he did not think it v,as ever 
su;J1)osecl by the House th ~t n. separate and ex-._)ensive Aericultural 
·:e::_nrtment ,ms to be set up ". '1-6 Yet this seemed the very oood of the 
Ibuse, or "'.t lee,st the OP?Osi tion members vrho coul d oppose such a 
r.1ove, and it wus alr~ady established that tho expenditure involved 
would not be prohibitive . Valentine had concluded fron his 
investigations th2,t tl1e South J.ustralian Bureau of 1i.t3riculture, 
costing £600 per yoar , nas a model vrorth emulating . Nevertheless 
the reluctant 1icKenzie sa\1 no reason at this stage ( 22 Sept enber) to 
"rush matters". He nas prepared to "let me,tters grow a little" and 
he assured the House the,t he \7ould be assessing the responses of 
various c1t:;ricultural and pastoral associ<=:.tions which h::.d been 
const:.lted on this issue, during the recess . 47 
On 4 Septenb-~r, iL Pharuzyn had reminded the LegislP.tive Council 
of a resolution passed in July 1891, by the '.-:-ellington Philosophical 
Society (an affiliate of the New Zealn...11-::1. Institute): r;in the opinion 
of this Society, the cst~blishr.ient of a fully equipped expert 
.118 
:.gricultural :Jepartment is u:cgently required in New Zeafond" . ' 
Five days later the Council passed a resolution calli!'4] for the 
urgent establishnent of an 2.,gricultural de_1artnent which would inforo 
and advise in all natters concerning the asricultural sector . 
Perhaps the ultimate impetus to the formation of the :Je~e.rtment 
in 1892 ,~:1s the request of the ..:..gricultural Conference which met in 
45 , P:J, 1891, p.066 . 
46 . ibid., p . 867, 
.n . ibid . , pp . 867- 8 . 
48 , See P:J, 1891, 7,i, p , 232; and Transactions and Proceedi ngs 
of the Nen Zeeland Institute, vol.xxiv, 1891, p . 627 . 
May of that year in Christchurch . A Government grant of free rail 
passes to delebates denoted cooperation in such venturus ond 
undoubtedly fa.cilitated t he re:nesentation of eit;hteen l1gricultural 
o.nd Pastoral Sociuties at the Conference . The proJosition of an 
expertly equi;;ipecl depl~rt:r.J.ent gained extensive e.pproval and several 
further reso l utions dealt •:ri th more spGcific a.recs i n \,hich state 
o.ctivity would be desirabl e . 49 
By the end of 1892, i'.fcKenzie, who hc.d boen Minister for 
_·1griculture since 24 Ja.m1.'.1ry 189 1, 50 had b.ken charge of a duly 
constituted Jepartment . 51 It would be misleac.ing to assert that the 
promotion of the 2.airy indust ry was the sole raison d ' etre of the 
:)epartment . Hovrever, ~iitchie ' s statement that prime attention would 
be devot ed to dairying ::ieems adequate \7hen the socio- economic 
ramifications of such a concern are assessed . Nevertheless, 
orchardi sts, ~astoralists and those engaeed in more specialised 
pursuits such as viticulture, a.L)iculture , flax and cereal production , 
al l professed a well founded optinism once the department '\7as 
established . 
The dairy industry \1as that branch of agri cultural pursui ts 
~'lhich would benefi t most fror.1 the application of science . The 
patholo6y of cattle and the biotechnology of cheese end butter-making 
required a corpus of specialists to deal TTith problems as they arose, 
and fulfil a general educat ional role . Because such CTen as were 
appointed wer e specialists their opinions were respected by 
Parliament and producers alike . 
Marketing issues also provided that the clairy indust ry was a 
s,t)ecial case . Being almost entirely export dependent the 
development of this young industry of incalculable potential was 
49 . Farmer, July 1892 , pp . 276- 7 . 
50 . NZ Gazette, 1891, p .100 . 
51 . See above , footnote 1. 
predicated on producing articles which satisfied foreign der..1ands . 
The great distanc,3s inYOlved in tranoporting produce to the London 
uarket, and the still ex-~erimental state of cool storage made 
absolute care in uniform production and packaging imperative . The 
problems nere cL:ari.y nelineated and sug6estions as to ncans of their 
solution were at hanc:1 . . 
The lir:iited field executive corps , operating before tho fornal 
or.::.-anization of the :Jepartment, had assembled a large body of 
objective evi .J.ence which rras a primary influence on governmental 
oeasures in this area. trot only did their experience throughout the 
1880 1 s bear adequate testimony of field conditions and local opinion ; 
it also 1)rovoked Members of the House, journalists, and agricultural 
bodies into pressuring government to reoedy explicitly revealed 
.)re bl ems . J. cent rally organized department with an expanding body 
of officers to alleviate problems as they a:rose, accel erated this 
total trend and c2.n be traced in thespecific area of dairy industry 
legislation. 
